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LOAN FOR THIRD MSC DORM APPROVED
1Kennedy Asks3% Billion And
Call Of Reserve
•
WASHINGTON WU - President
Kennedy asked Congress today for
authority to order up to 250,000
ready reservists for a year of act-
ive duty and for an additional
$3.5 billion to build U. Ssltiength
against a possiole war deer Ber-
lin.
fLennedy, in a series of 'commu-
rat ations to the Hou.se and Sen-
aO, also asked authority until
July I, 1962, to extend enlistments
Sla Pin-
ing before Wit deadline iãiy
\-Hiindreds To
Attend Rally,
aptist Men
Dr James L. Sullivan, Execut-
ive Secretary Treasurer, of the
Sunday School Board of the South-
ern Bitptist ConventiOn, Nashville,
Tennessee will be the speaker
at the Annual Men's Rully. at
Jeathan Creek Baptist Assembly,
.1 My nth
Southwestern Region of Baptist
Churches, which extends from
Hopkinsville to Hickman, started
this project in 1956 with about
400 men in attendance. It has
grown through these years until
last year there were more than
1000 in attendance. The goal for
this year is 1200.
:Attorney. Ben Wright of Cadiz,
lOntucky is Chairman of the Ral-
ly and will preside at this meet-
ing. Pete Adams. Mayfield. Ken-
tucky is secretary•treasurer, and
Wm. Padon. Paducah is Chairman
of the Program Committee.
A barbecue supper will be serv-
ed at 5 00 p. m. by the Women's
Mis..ennary Union of Southwestern
Region.
Dr. Sullivan. the guest speaker
is an outstanding leader in the
skathern Baptist Convention. Ile
is a native of Mississippi, graduate
of Mississippi College and Southern
Theological Seminary. From 1932
to 1953, he was a pastor. serving
churches in Kentucky, Tennessee,
Mississippi. and Texas. Since 1953
he has been in his present posi-
tion.
The Blood River Association will
provide special music for the oc-
"ion
ON DEAN'S LIST
Arnold Lee Taulbee of Hazel,
a ninth quarter student at the
University of Tennessee College
of Medicine in Memphis, made
the dean's list for scholarship
during the Spring quarter.
lik.. LEGION TO PLAY
i he aftirray Legion Team willplay in. the Sectional Tournament"'at Owensbeiro on Saturday at 3 00
p. m. If Murray wins this game
-they will play in the finals on
- Sunday afternoon.
ibranch of the armed forces or the
pNational Guard. This authority, too,
, would be limited to a period of
' not more than 12 months
The actions were a swift follow-
•
Woadther
itiport
by Vallee Pram lalersatlesal
Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy, warm and humid today,
tonight and Thursday. with a
chance of scatterent thundershow-
ers High today near 90, low to-
night 72.
Temperatures at 5 a. tn. (EST).:
Ionsville 68, Paducah 68, IA•xing-
Pilf 66, Bowling Green 69, London
66, Covington 63 and Hopkins-
ville 69.
Evansville, Ind.. 69.
Huntington. W. Va., 69.
•
President John F. Kennedy
up to his grim report to the pee-
gte'lMegiday ntlt/tt oh the Berlin
crisis arid the steps he was taking
in hopes that they would stop
Russia short of shooting
The impact of his warning that
the United States might have to
fight for Berlin was such that
congressional leaders promised to
rush enactment of his perpared-
ness program by next Tuesday.
Formal Budget Amendment
••••The requested budget increase
td add 217.000 men to the armed
forces and equip them for non-
nuclear fighting was contained in
a relatively brief and formal a-
mendment to the Diaense Depart-
ment budget It was submitted
in writing by the President.
Then Kennedy sent to Congress
he suggested draft of a joint
resolution authorizing him to or-
der units and members of the
ready reserve to active duty.
No more than 450.000 members-
of the ready reserve a/Auld be on
active duty other than lor train-
ing at any one time and without
their consent.
The President. gearing the na-
Continued on Pogo Two
Glenn Dale Armstrong
ro Enter Georgetown
GEORGETOWN, Ky, July 26 -
Glenn Dale Armstrong has been
accepted for admission to George-
town College this fall according
.to J. Foley Snyder, Director of
Admissions at the College
Armstrong, a 1955 graduate of
Kirksey High School. will be a
member of the junior,- class- at
Georgetown.
He resides at 1637 Miller Av-
enue. Murray. Kentucky, with his
wife.
Georgetown College will open
for it's 133rd session on Monday,
September 11. The school has
been in continuous operation sin-
ce 1829 when the Kentucky Legis-
lature granted a charter to the
Kentucky Baptist Education So-
ciety for the establishment of
Georgetown.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The invention of chess has been
variously ascribed to the Greeks,
Romans, Babylonian. Scythians,
Egyptians. Jews, Persians, Chi-
nese, Hindus. Arabians, Araucan-
ans, Castilians, Welsh and Irish.
NAMES OMITTED
Three names were omitted in
a story concerning masonic mem-
bers and their wives attending a
meeting which was held in May-
field last Friday. Those omitted
were John Perkins, Col. 'Charles
Earns, and J B Bell.
F
Workshop On Mental
Health Scheduled
Murray State College and the
Kentucky Deportment of Mental
Health will sponsor a mental
Health workshop at Madisonville
High School August 7-25.
Although designed primarily for
teachers, the workshop ivould be
of equal value to others who
work in areas in which personal
relations are important, according
to Dr. Ralph Tesseneer, the work-
shop director.
Topics to be covered during the
workshop include: - 1.. Understand-
ing Ourselves. 2. Positive Mental
Health, 3. Personality Growth and
Development of the Infant and
the Preschool Child, 4. Personal-
ity Growth and Development of
the Adolescent. 5. Parent-Child-
Teacher Relationships. 6 Services
of a Mental Health Center, and
, 7. The Community Role of the
Teacher...
Students at the workshop can
earn three semester- hours of cred-
•-il, - Whit+ maytowith
either a graduate or undergraduate
' degree. Anyone with 58 semester
hours of college credit is eligible
to enroll for the course Enroll-
'tient fee will be $30.
Faculty and lecturers for the
vorkshop include: Dr. Tesseneer,
Maurice Kohnhorst, coordinator,
‘tate department of mental health;
Mrs. Carolyn Self, assistant direct-
or, psychiatristric social worker,
Princeton; Dr. John Carcella, re-
gional psychiatrist; Dr. J. Wilbert
Edgerton, psychology consultant,
NIMA. Region Ill; Mrs. Jane Mc-
Ferran, school mental health con-
aultapt, the Rev Gerald Jenkins,
chaplin, Western State KospitiaK
Don McClure, director of the Ow-
ensboro-Daviess County Mental
Health Center, and Mrs. Pauline
Wilcox. director of the Henderson
Mental Health Center.
leservists Will
Return July 29
The 439th Civil Affairs Com-
pany, West Kentucky Army Re-
serve unit. returns Saturday (July)
, 29) after completing two weeks of
annual training at (lamp Perry. 0.
I Among members of the company
i are: Lt. Col. -Leslie Holmes Ellis.
general manager of the Western
Kentucky Tobazco Association and
,city mayor of Murray. Captain
William E. Dodson, .assistant vice
president of the Peoples Bank of
. Murray; Major_ James Lassiter,
Commonwealth Attorney.
About half the company will
arrive by chartered airliner at
Barkley Field. Paducah, about
!noon. Other members will return
in the cnmpany's military vehicles
or by private car.
While at Camp Perry, Ohio Na-
tional Guard post on the shore
of Lake Erie. the company parti•
cipated with three other Civil Af-
fairs units in an exercise design-
ed to provide training in the ad-
ministration of a country "oc-
cupied" by U. S. Forces.
s Tits was the 11th annual sum-
bier camp for the companl, which
is commanded by Lt. Col. J. D.
Dndley of Paducah.
Charles Richardson
In 48 Of 50 States
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Richardson
of South Eighth received a card
today from their son Charles
David stating he had now been
to 48 of the states.
The card was mailed from Seat-
tle, Washington. Young Richard-
son has been hitchiking over the
U. S. for the past several weeks.
TEST YOUR CANNER
The Calloway County Extension
Office has just received their
pressure tester from the Univer-
sity of Kent.ucky. Now is the
time for you to bring the lids
from your canner in to be tested
befored canning. This is especial-
ly important for the canning of
your lima, peas and corn. When
you bring your lid in to be test-
ed you may take it back with you
(hen. Our office is open from 8
to 5 Monday through Friday. The
time has been cut on. the time
that various fruits and vegetables
need to be processed. Receiving
new information can save you
time and you will still have a
product that will keep well and
have better flavor.
Fair Winners Named In 4-H
Division; Quality Is High
Indonesian, Will
Study Soils Here
1 From. Bandung. 'Indonesia to
Mayfield, Kentucky comes _ a 28
year old man to study Kentucky
The 4-H Club boys and girls, quart tomato juice; LaJeanna Pas- 
soil conservation programs. Koss
soma Natapermadi will spend threehave shown great interest in the I chall, 4 cans vegetables; LaJeanna 
Calloway County Fair. They have! Paschall. Canned meats; 1st. Dor- 
months in the Purchase counties,
a total of 245 exhibits at the Fair,, only Henry; 2nd, Dorothy Henry. 
while headquartered at Mayfield,
Kthe girls having 168 and the boys Jams; 1st. Janet Like, 2nd. Drena 
y. Most of his training will, be
directed by Warren C77. The judges for this Fair were; Bazzell, 3rd. Dorothy Henry. Jet- . Holt, Soil
Mrs. Anna Thompson. Associate items- 1st. Janet Like; 2nd, Janet 
Conservation Service. "I and other
Home Agent f r o m McCracken Like; 3rd. Linda Henry. 
SCS personnel will acquaint "Not",
as I've nick-named him, with ourCounty, M r s. Florence Bennet, White Ribbon winners; Dorothy 
- 
Home Agent of McCracken Conn, Henry. Drenna Saudi received s3 
technical work including soil class-
Miss Sunshine Colley, Rome white -rfbbons. 2 quarts fruit vation farm planning and water-
:slat. 
ification, land capability. conser-
Agent of Marshall County, Mr. Janet:Likes ind. Dorothy Henry. 2 stied development
7
Homer Miller, County Agent from quarts vegetables; 1st. Dorothy 
. Ile nail also '
Marshall County and two leaders Henry. 
have opportunity to learn about
local soil conservation districts andI r o m McCracken County; Mrs. Pickles; 1st. Dorothy Henry; 2nd. other agencies related agricultur-Foster and Mrs. Strache. These Janet Like. al land use." explains Holt.judges commented; "The quality Relish; 1st. Dorothy Henry. Farming is not exactly new toof work that we have seen here Open Class; 1 quart fruit; 1st. Kostama. He holds an agriculturaltoday is of a higher quality than mass Beth Bazzell. and. Linda high school diploma from thewe see at most Fair's." Henry. I , quart vegetables; _lat.. Sekolah Pertanian Menengah Atas- The following is a list of first Mary Beth Razzel!, 2nd. Linda at Bogor having graduated in 1955.and second _place '  ' Thenhe- marullint m a . spectat soil-liftoff swinurrs- tor -thesVatioUs de- Foods; - Drop cookies; 1st. Judy conservation course conducted by. in campus.
$1,469,000 Loan Assures New
partments.
Canning: Small and large fruit;
LaJeanna Paschall, one quart to-
matoes; LaJeanna Paschall. one
Horse Show
Winners Are
Named Today
Wireniagrtiastefe horse Show held
at the fair this week were an-
nounced today.
Following are the various clas-
ses and the winners.
Jumping Class
First: Witchdoctor - H. R. Blew
- H. R. Blew, Jackson. Tenn.
Second: Unofail - II. R. Blew -
H. R. Blew. Jackson. Tenn.
Third: Uncle Luke - Richard
Montagomery - Same, Sikeston,
Mo,
English Pleasure Ciass
First: Ponco - Debane Gilbert -•
Debbie Gilbert. Paducah, Ky.
Second: Ace's Silver Lad y -
Charles Vinson - Charles Vinson,
Fredonica, Ky.
Third: Kimberland Fortune -
Macty Paxton - Macty Paxton,
Paducah. Ky.
Fourth: Golden Sun -.Pat Hays
- Pat Hays, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-Pony Ctass
First: Duffrin Command - Pat
Hays - Pat Hays. Hopkinsville,
Ky.
Second: Top Hat - Vickie Sue
Hall - Vickie Sue Hall. Cairo, Ill.
Third: Gigger - Jackie McCon-
nell - Jackie McConnell, Union
City. Tenn. .- -
Fourth: My Prayer - Joy Wil-
liams - Joy Williams, Paducah,
Ky. „ •
Fine Harness Class
First: Indian Custom -
Harris Stables .- L. A. Harris Jr.,
Sikeston, Mu,
Second: Genius of Denmark -
Lacing Mallory - Boyd Chapman,
Allensville. Ky.
Third: Kokoma - A. W. Lesley -
Tom Banks, Jackson, Tenn.
Fourth: Nancy - Frank Futrell
- Frank Futrell. Murray. Ky.
Jr. Walking Class
First: Shadow's Sercaita - Dr.
T. W. Whitfield - Benvis 13 Buch-
board. Dalton. Ga.
Second: Mac's Rocket - Odel
McConnell - Odell McConnell,'
Union City, Tenn,
Third: City Go Boy - Solitude
Stock Farm - Fred Brake,
Fourth: Lucky Warrior - E. B,
Smythe - Danny Forrestor, Union
City, Tenn.
 s Pony Class
First: Georgia Craskee - Double
0 Ranch - Bob Harrison, Mich-
agan City, Miss.
Second: Dr. Lee - Bob Mc-
Waters, Benton, Kay.
3 Gaited Class
First: Beay's Love - 3 G Farms
- Dr. S. W. Goode,. Clarksyille,
Tenn. -
Second: Antionelle Gse nius -
Pam B. Stables - Becky Statlz,
Madisonville. Ky.
Third: Lady Star Fire - Janet
Jobson. Mounds. III.
,. Western Pleasure Class
First: Randy - Gene Kindeo
Second: Jim Heath -
-Third: Pretty Lady - Mor-
Continued on Pogo Two
Kelso: and. Janet Like; 3re4. Mary the Land- Uttlization Bureau He
Dormitory And Cafeteria
A loan of $1,469.000 for Murray
State College has been approved
by the Community Facilities Ad-
ministration of the Housing and
Home Finance Agency according
to Congressman Frank A. Stub-
blefield.
The loan, togesher with $110.000
in college funds will be used to
build the third fon{ story dormi-
tory which -will house 326 men
students, and cafetdria
This third dormitory will be
located north of Chestnut street
to fit in with the two dormitories
now either completed or _under
construction.
This' wiTi- be the third building
in the dormitory complex which
is springing up just north of the
Murray State College grid stad-
. Eventually all 
%Vitt -be -housed' ni-the area, orr
-
Beth Bazzell. Other blue ribbons is associated nith the Flureal with The multi-million dollar build-
were: Gail Smith. Linda Henry, his office in the Province of West
Dorothy Henry. Red ribbons were; Java.
Georgia Potts, Ellen Watson. Nona Kostarna Natapermadi arrived in
Bazzell Roll Cookies; 1st. Mary the United States in June and will
Beth Bazzell; Butterscotch Fingers; spend 12 months here He is co II e go administration building.
1st.- Cvnthia Ezell, 2nd. Donna K. sponsored by. the International and a 42 unit housing development
for inarried.students.
The new cafeteria will seat 1600
students and will relieve the pres-
sure on the present modern facility
in the basement of the Student
Union Building.
The program underway at Mur-
ray State is designed to take care
fu• ture Enrollment at etnht, pijiresetlin4t'
time increases at the rate of about
11 per cent each year. The fall
of 1964 will bring an anticipated
increase of over two times this
amount, when the avalanche of
"ikar babies" reaches college agn.
Efforts have been underway for
some time to "be prepared" for
Hall: 3rd Drenna Bazzell; Peanut
Butter Cookies; 1st. Mary Beth
Bazzell 2nd Ellen Watson. 3rd.
Cooperation IL C. A_ ) of the
United States Operations Mission
'to Indonesia
Charlotte Tidwell.
Oatmeal Cookies: 1st. Pe ggy ConstructionOwen. and. Gail Smith; 3rd. Geor-gia Mats. Red ribbons; Linda Em-
erson and Nona Bazzell.
Ennawnlesti es-Charlotte Tidwell; I Starts On2nd Allene Palmer; 3rd. Linda
Emerson. Red ribbons; Ellen Wat-
son. Drenna Bazzell and Georgia-,
S1'...eet Muffins; 1st. Judy Kelso;
2nd. Nona Bazzell, 3rd. Gail Smith.
Biscuits: 1st, Drenna Bazzell,
2nd. Judy Kelso, 3rd. Georgia
Potts.
Chocolate C a k e; 1st. Shirley
Bazzell. •
sliolls; 1st. Marybeth Bazzell, 2nd.
Linda Emerson.
Sponge Cake; 1st. Charlotte Tid-
welinUpside-down. Cake; 1st. Gail
Smith.
Cherry Pie: Janet Like.
Clothing Departrifent; Apron; 1st.
Cathy Harris. 2nd. Glinda Duke,
3rd. Charlotte Ann Harmon, Blue
ribbons; Marsha Williford. Anita
Pendergrass, Peggy S u e Owen,
Susan Young, Debra Russell, Deb-
orah Harrell, Aileen Palmer. Ellen
Watson. Pamela Paschall, R list
Hopkins. Viki Hopkins, Patricia
Wilson; Red ribbon winners; Nan-
cy Hayr'Susan Evans, Suzette
Evans, Jennifer Potts.
- Skirts and Bought Blouse; 1st.
Dreena Barrel, 2nd. Beth Blanken-
ship. 3rd. Gail Smith. Others ie-
cciving blue ribbons were; Shirley
Bazzell, Judy Kelso. Receiving red
ribbons; Neva Scull. Frances Scup
and Ella Reed Potts: -White rib-
bon winners Joette Sledd.
Skirt and Made Blouse: 1st,
Nona Bazzell, and. LaJeanna Pas-
chall; 3rd. Brenda Anderson: Blue
Ribbon; Phyllis Darnell and Shar-
on Colson; Red ribbons; Connie
Evans, Charlotte Young and Donna
Hall.
First Dress; 1st. Jill Tucker; 2nd.
taiscarrgia Potts. 3rd. Kathleen -Mad-
rey. Blue Ribbon; Connie Hopkins.
Red Ribbon; Twine Adams. Linda
Henry and ,Julia Boyd. •
Play Clothes; 1st. Jan Waldrop;
2nd. Carol Taylor; 3rd, Linda Hen-
ry. Red ribbon; Carolyn Craig.
Dress Up; 1st, Beverly Harrell;
and. Cynthia Ezell.'
Evening Dress; 1st, Nancy Scull,
Safni-Tailored; 1st. Dor o thy
Henry; 2nd. Dorothy Henry.
Mix & Match: 1st, Linda Emer-
son; 2nd. Terry Walker.
Tailored; 1st. Janet Like,
Articles Made for Room; 1st.
Linda Henry; and. Dorothy Henry.
Posters; G ood Breakfast; 1st.
Gail Smith. ,
Poste's: Table Setting; 1st. Janet
Like; 2nd. Gail Smith.
Miscellaneous; 1st. Gail Smith.
Secretary Book; High School
4-H Club; Dorothy Henry.
Best 7th. & 8th. 4-H Club; 'Car-
olyn Taylor, Lynn Grove 4-H
Club.ssceros.tp
Book; 1st, Janet Like, 2nd.
Grade; Nona Bazzeli,-1Ciir•
Mary Beth Bazzell, 3rd. Nona 13a,..
zell.
a • --.7----"n4r7
uper Market
C. C. Powell. President of Lib-
erty Super Markets. Inc_ of Jack-
!son. Tennessee is happy to an-
n(sunce that construction has been
I started on Nem mammoth and 3ond Sales Reach
)ver Half Of Goal
ing program underway at the col-
lege includes the three men's dor-
mitories now approved, a class-
room building located north of the
ultra-modern Super Market locat-
ed on South 12th Street in Mur-
ray. Kentucky.
Mr. Powell, president of the
firm which has two stores in
Jackson and Martin. Tennessee
says this will be one of the
largest and most complete food
stores in western Kentucky
The store V. ill have over 12.600
square feet of floor space alid a
spacious parking area to accom-
modate 102 -automobiles. The park-
ing lot will be lighted by mer-
cury lights. which will reportedly
be a first in this area. The store
itself will ng. designed with the
customer's eghvenience and
fort in mind, Powell said.
There are over 70 Liberty •
per Markets in the mid-south as -
In 1960 these stores had str.
sales in excess of $53.000.000 a
This will be Liberty's first in-
stallation in the state of Ken-
tucky.
Most all Liberty stores are in-
dividually owned, hut are sup-
plied by Liberty Cash Grocer's,
Inc.. Memphis. Tennessee. which to
the 17th largest wholesale grocer
concern in the nation.
The opening date for this Super
Market is tentatively scheduled
for mid-November.
Freeman Johnson at the West
Kentucky Lumber Company of
Murray is in charge Of the con-
struction.
Registration
For Some To
Be On Friday
A special registration of all
grade school children of the City
Schools will be held Friday in
Principal Dennis Taylor's office in
Austin School,
Superintendent Carter urges
that parents who plan for their
children to attend any of Mon
ray's elementary schools in grades
1 to 6 who have not already re-
gistered and did not attend last
year, bring or send them to Aus-
tin School Friday mlittitfrilroni
9:00 to noon.
It is necessary that this regis-
tration in the grades he complet-
ed this week.
' . •
During June, the sale of Series
E and 11 Savings Bonds in Callo-
way County amounted $17.131.
The County s goal is $222.650 and
the cumulative sales for the first
six months total $128.000 or 57 4^S.
In Kentucky, sales for June
totalled $4,600 087 raising the cu-
mulative figure to $29461562 or
.50.2% of the annual gnat of $58.-
,60_8_...000.
the increases in college enroll-
ment. A new girl's dormitory has
been constructed and both Ordway
Hall and Wells Hall will be in
use as girl's dormitories.
Plans for the future calf for five
boy's dormitories built in. - t he
shape of a "quintangle" with a
large building located in the cen-
ter. The housing project for mar-
ried students,--will-also-1W built
north of' Chestnut street.-- ----
Summer Chorug -
Will Present
Concert
The Murray State College Sum-
mer Chorus, under the direction
of Mrs. Howard ()lila, will he
presented in concert at ,the Ball
Room of the Student Union Build-
ing this Sunday afternoon at - 3:00
p. July 30. 1961. • •
Guest soloist for the concert 
willbe Robert Boar. professor of
voice, who is on the mii•-•;1c facul-
ty of the college He 14 also the
director nf Murray State's well
known and outstanding ('hoir.
Professor Boar has been on sab-
batical leave from the college this
summer in order to study at Pesa-
body" LIMO --trif Nashville, TOn-
nessee.
Other soloists for the afternoon
will be sopranos Suellen Page
and Janice Pagett. contralto Di-
ana Jackson and baritones Al Ko-
ehn. The accompanists for the
cantatas will be Gayle Quarlerand
Keila Wakelarni. Larry Wyatt.
trumpet major, will also perform
at the afternoon concert. He will
he accompanied by Deanna Story.
The public is cordially invited
to attend this special musical event
of Murray State College's summer
session.
Calloway, Capsule
William Curd was the . first
Calloway County Court Clerk and
William Duncan was commission-
cd as the first sheriff by Gover-
nor_ Adair.
..•
ow Completed
Another major step in the im-
provement of navigation facilities
for the Cumberland River was
accomplished during the past week
when the Corps of Engineers,
U. S. Army, accepted the complet-
ed Barkley Lock from the con-
tractor.‘ko
Work on' this 110' x 800' lock
and excavation of the lower ap-
proach channel was accomplish-
ed under a $17.000.000 contract
with Tecon Corporation, Dallas.
'Texas. The high quality of the
construction work received the
favorable comment of Colonel
Vincent P. Carlson, District EN&
neer of the Nashville District,
Corps of Engineers.
Upon completion of the project.
the difference in elevation be-
tween the upper and lower pools
will he approximately 57 feet.
Each -of the awo leafs of the low-
er gate weighs approxiniately 500
tons. The gates were too large
to be shipped assembeld and were
welded together from 12 sections
at the site. About 5 miles of
pipe, buried deep in the. operating
galleries of the lock structure,
transmit the hydraulic push nec-
essary to operate the gates. Four
great valves control the lock wa-
ter in the culverts within the
lock walls. Each valve weigh ap-
proximately 45 tons.
Full use of the lock is schedul-
ed for the summer of 1963, when
work on the clam is sufficiently
:Wowed to permit the first-stage
•
•
impoundment of the reservoir.
The lock will be used intermit-
tently, however, before that time
during stages of high water, when
the normal river channel is sin-
-able to take the 'flow, due to
the restriction from the tempor-
ary dam duT;4114- construction-of
the dam and power plant.
The District • Engineer reported
that work on two addinonal phas-
es of the project is now under
55 5)',
The Dravo Corporation, Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania, is welt along
in the construction of the second
-phase commertiam. and excava-
tion of approximately 1 'a million
cubic yards. of material for the
power plant and a portion of the
dam, and for placement of about
'a million yards of embankment
This contract , is sobeciuled for
completion by December 1961.
The J. D. Barter Construction
Company, Harrisburg. Illinois, was
recently awarded a contract for
construction of approximately as
of the canal which • will connect
Lake Barkley with Kentucky Rese-
voir. According to Colonel Wool-
son. the contractor has been mo-
bilizing his eqiiipment during the
past week, and is expected to be
in full construction operations
without delay.
The Barkley Project is schedul-
ed to be in full operatinst includ-
ing the 130,000-kilowatt.. power
plant. by November 1965.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e
, per
n'eoMh aSe. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, 
$3.50; else- ,
where, $5.50. _
WIE,DNU.S11A1 - J1 1.1.
WHAT ARE WE TRYING TO PROVE2
•
IN TIIIS DAY AND W.: an'indixidual Who is unable t
o
itialyzt• statiatics appearing in newspapers anti 
magazines
•
•
on all phases sirmo,17•fii TITTrTinetnrting -tat-teal* reli-ou.
marriage. crinie. eeotniniics and national ileMnse, 
had
• might as well give 11I)jii klesPoir• •
eetnretri rthaiolistrite
to calamity howlers .vv-tro --trre--officiar figures to 
prove
we are gonig to the athit••nii is the "waves..
the ftitnrt'''
We 'know how to read such_ the Kin
sey
-eitort on infidelity and still Infve 'faith in -our-own
Ind husbands. -
We -also know iii o: lee lite' -aiiirming" figure's 
on
ittveitile delinquency Without losing faith in Our own
teen-age children. and grandehileh'en-.7-Attd-we know 
how
•
in analyze tht 'Terrible pr,Ilierniu Aboui the iiicrea4iig
use 41-aleoholic beverages. especially among women anti
. • .' tniNtref,
Iii. the field of pordiet: ‘4.e 1.1.1 owelhalanc-e-
rail becisii-. %.t• v, ire' tinitc-Fitsloweil to the ti.e
of the -Big 'Lie-. is thy natioui. to yield
to modern prtipgganda, it took le•-4 limn silt Months
rtes' t er.- and me its.' (he laiggertt con‘el•vative swing
nittice way now that we have experienced since' 1932.
The latest bombshell to disturb cloitie.41iC tranquility.
-12tnvt. the Kinsey Report i the least article in the August
.-e•tifis-rn Ht. Cheit‘fiati 11-0eigItriliGtlie-pecivrtrig -divorce rate
P.-'
A GIANT pre-historic monster
virlually_ -destroys the city of
Liindon in its search for its off-
spring, which has been captured
for esil0iitien, in -Gors4,!!. cow
of the most thrilling pictures
ever made. A King Brothers
Production ,f2.1 Metro-Geligilwyn7,._
Mayer, -starring Bill Travers,
William Sylvester and,
Academy Award-winner Vincent
Winter, it was filmed in_
new Automotion process and.
color. 'Got-go' plays-today
Thursday at the.. cool VaAity
with Walt Disney's color hilt
"Donald and the Wheel."
Federal State Market
_ News Service
  MURRAY - :ay, July
25. 1961. Murray Llycstrwk
RECEIPTS: Hogs: 65: Cattle and
Calves: 417: Sheep: 43.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
geode butchers. Steady to 25c
higher. U.S. No. 1. 2 and 3 barrows
neill 4gil 190-230 lb. $l75; 185
lb. $17.25; 265-310 lb. $15 75-17.00;
No. 2 and 3 sol.es 300-600 lb.
112.75-14.00.
_ 14-11•Vra1tl, *IV.* 
.O...14“.44‘0 faiiiitie4  have heel' "de:-
troye-ir. by ditorre. %%bleb it refs-es tnr---aw
anti if we want to form nu otlIiieiui on Ili.' future of 'the
att•I Tinnily by lakiiiirlioure-; on rtivrirre
milt* n tatvilleing •••'• the
•
••••
•-•
•t 'add-berg -fiettriwt on- ittonnt+retrirtit.-• _
• .---:411Mattivittrir hove.. Iver ti ' i41. '1.7
- 1,y ilisOrce. Intl wtj or: hilt hoying i41-0•11 that -ttij i. dl
had. 31b.114 of us are int"•Iligittif eiteitigh lee know A large
perct.ifttige of home. "divid4•41- by divorce are re-estab-
lishel oil a much li.ii•I•ier; foimilotion than those "des*
troye.1.7 Like. birth control. .stirvery to save human life
duel many other modetpt sueilitl--ise-eitiouts. divisive hos
come us a Messina. not a eur.e.iii at Ir•ii.1 foltrtli eat the
Prin-cip•as itiVedved. neat tee mention the opportnAities it
has provieleel chiblren ,to _grow iip 'miler a it lle,lemAlle
ict iloolment.
lAe realize tilitill111( WE, Say' AA) itieciijtv the, abirming
oftirial stalillics 1r -melt tic iu as juvenile delimpielleY.
• &Hiking an-I divoria will cause some to criticize
II.. for b•aoi: too tolerant.
41.4 Meet ill11•11111 1'1 any iniadttli nor
do we claim 111;•••(.. practice-i are- not on the ilierease nor
- 111k1111,1e.. w.• do sianything nitwit them our days as a
nation. meld- a i••••eple„ ar. thu ii ed.
_We .11.0 ‘t .• are sick and tire,' ref otte--ide41 s•nryeys,
report- milli Wheti we' •IPIll'Iro the fact there
,,r, 111.•11 atiTii.cnueei iiionoployeil we initni
const'i".r why t li are rilian-
die! f„r east workittg. rtti•iiitz cord.
'be(ome 1"1:4gItlYint4
wt. 11111.1 .reinettiber we' pity -it bast
$...!,%.1)11 a Illoolli it to siipport ilIegitiuisict..,r-li,Ielru-. until
•
1hey • yvs cef nr,r.• p'riot
wilco minim'. of liard-worlsiog ieeople find it !larder than
ever 1.,..lipport children born ill wed-lock.
Nod 01. le me get exuded ahead the moldier of eitri
l• rmi.t r,tovtillier lint'. arc noire
eart than leirele., and try to remember how boys snide
-tole bicycles. _
Awl s•aii'l get- a clear picture e,, Ilet dit-orce ciii
iv rYn-litiii oti•-side,1 report. -itch 71.••• tie. WI, ill hit' .tig-
list 1401411. ed 11,.• Christian Iterate!.
common-place the. ..afile impn
ziI Woollittli 16 errrtnil for .eteral itf ti ii.et ties •11(1*111
“dt- Ninny itifitriaide. today ;Ire
for coosyitiell.4-4'. 4•r to sitxr ccii ineione
al.. planne•I "11411•Pratcly gri .11/1:
a; ‘viAl ..111,•r
at Icint 25', -or ieil divorel:. it huh "destroy
I' -tl iii "ryd•-etiiiita-. mem, 'ttIoilysi. ellil-
,1•••••• nod..i,,N111:1• :ft 1,, niake• li%".
and Illy wort.' firli.Tai.
•_._
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
• po. 1.1 .ten lif NIT.. unit
T-bricmood. Nliirrny- rotity tsto. ryetoilly
nth DiXh -1.4441:*
cc 
The moonily louth Wood ltivr
still observe istrtitaersisty.i.u.tbe• Myet-
• ri_K - at lbe salvo' night.
1111 ,tfilh Company told a fieli 'looter al lire- jta%ilioa
l‘twitacky Lido: Stale Park Ntliiala) set -ix o oiwk. Trip
%%az entploy••••. mid !Iwo' fatioliv.s.•
ciammily
• ..1111k1111111,4 ‘t1111 z. Thtler
• lel Ilie'l.arry lhou•le" Cesdilieeiley 1101I1 ree!"11.1-
. ‘Irs •-•44•411.44•1•44 it• ft i%
1.:(• iii it ur-q-5 nod, t liii ii chici,ruf he :Muth; 1;s114..
•-••••••••••••••
•
• ni-C-ALVEIF Receip
mostly cows, Mei steerssand
slaughter yeartisigs. Cows most-
ly 25e. lower. Sta:k steers 25-50c
tower. Other Classes steady. Stan-
dard_ and Good 800 - 106-0 lb.
slaughter steers $20.50-22.10; few
GoOd-ead Choice 864400 lb.
slaughter heifers $20 40 - 22.10;
Mod and Choice 500-700 lb. Mix-
ed slaughter yearlings 520.75-23.25,i
Good and Choice 300 - 500 lb.
slaughter calves'$21.50-23 90: Util-
ity and Commercial cows $12.70-
14.90; Canner and Cutter $830-
11360: Cutter and Utility buls
16.60-18.10; Choice 300-600
stalk steers 123.50 -24 75;
$22.45-23.30. Medium $20.75-21 ;
Good 600-800 lb.. feeder steers
$20.75-21 30.
BABY CA15YES: Around 25 head
55 00-36 00 per head.
. VEALERS: Mostly 50-75c lowcr.
Choice 12550-26511); Goon ' g24.00-
2525: Standard $20.00-23.50.
SHELP: Utility and Good 70-89
lb slaughter lames $l200-l4.25:
Goodearld Choice -slaughter ewes
$4.25-8 OW-
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Horse Show . . .
Continued train Pails On*
row
Fourth: Red - Jimmy McCon-
nell
Open Walking Class -
First: Go Boys _Prince - Mr and
Mrs., Paul Mathews, Murray, Ky.
Second: Missisfippi's Senation -
Henry James. .
Third: Go Boy's Special Law-
rence Snelson,-Jackson, Term.
Fourth: Palimino 'Pal -
Stock Farm - H. L. Worrell, Good-
lettsville,- Tenn:
_
I Open 5 Gaited Claes
First: Kinston Lady - L. Mal-
lorry, Adams, Ky.
Third: Vickie Sue Hall, Cairo.
•
Fourth: Bourbon King - L. A.
Harris; Sikeston. Mo.
- • ••••••••
Roadster to Bike
First: Flood Waters - 3 G. Farms
- Dr. G. W. Goode, ClarksvAe,
Tenn.
Second: Peter Pan - L. A. Har-
ris Stables - L. -A. -Harris Jr.,
Sikeston, Mo.
Third: Lee Vola - A. W. Lasley
- Paul Stroud - Jecesob. Tenn.
Fourth: Sturm Cloud - Ray Eng-
ler - Ray Engler. Oak Ridge, M.
Flag Ram •
f'Wft-Bugs - Rehr-let
ICenlieth Peck. Paducah, tty -
Second: Silver - Rickie Alex-
ander - Rickie Alexander.
Third: White %.';oud - Page Al-
d ander - Page Alexander.
Fourth: Sterlings a W. La
▪ Gale Williams, Jacks, ,ft. To
Kennedy . . .
Continued from Page One
tion to meet a worldwide Com-
munist 'threat, announced 'Tuesday
night that draft calls also Ntould
be doubled and tripled in corning
months.
White house Press Secretary
Pierre Slinger reported that pub-
lic reaction to Kennedy's som-
ber speech was "unprecedented"
in the six months of this admin-
istration. Salinger said close to
1,000 telegrams reached the White
House in the first 12 hours after
the President's speech, overwhelm-
ingly in favor of the President:s_
stand.
Second Highest Budget
The funds asked by the Presi-
dent would swell the total mili-
tary budget to $47506,113,000 -
the second highest in peacetime
history. The extra $3.5 billion re-
quested today would be used for
additional manpower and weapons •
to Increase the non-nuclear mili-
tary might of U. S. ground, sea
and air forces plus a speedup of
coal „defetio in case nuclear wit
begins.
••••
ettr- ----• IVO FUZE mnsonescratesA Banialtoiesso swims tniCOul DC •
Util in Nlitswic "Mot
4 • It,
ilo
erre P.; AY
•
Ce
LEOPARD CHANGES SPOTS-If ti:e ,-..ports a leopard
skin rug one of these days, this photo shows how it all started.
Chief FestusOkotee-Eboh (right), Nigerian Finance Minister,
In Washington to discuss trade and industrial development
of his new African state, presents the pelt to President John
Kennedy. The Chief Executive was invited to visit Nigeria.
YOUR
Cluzleit Gale,
DOES
YOUR
LEGWORK
SAVES rk- TIME
• for other things
You enjoy lif• more when you send checks to pay your bills. It's the
modern way to do i0.
Cow. In today - open your ch•aing account --it takes only o few
.minutes cad you will gain hours of extra time from now on.
BANK OF MURRAY
Idernber
a
PIACI CORPS APPROVED-Five Peace Corps projects (black boxes) have been approved
la Washiagasoi and severel.others (white boxes) are In the works. Also, Peace Corps
projects are being forieulated for several South American countries in addition to Colom ti-
bia and Chas. About 150 persona are working on staff in Washington. (Central Preens)- _
LAKE COT.TAQE.el'iriii,hed.
2.7 acres, good roads. Only
$6675.
WALTER E. DUKE, R. 6
- nano- IDI•woecl,
DOUBLE
STAMP
DAY!
THURSDAY
JULY 27
PRICES GOOD JULY
27 - 28 - 29 IN THIS AD
PETER PAN 12-oz.
MURRAY„, LOAN CO.zP01W. Mat Ift• *PIP Toispheabe PLO-2021
110112•10VVPIED LOAN 00."
CENTER CUT
PORK
CHOPS 69cb
LOIN END •• 3-1b. avg.
END CUT
PORK
CHOPS ill&
DEL MONTE
PEACHES
H -elves It Sliced - No. 2: Can
Peanut Butter 39c
GRAPE DRINK
TABLE-RITE 2-1b. lost
Welchade
Qt. Can
94flic
or CIF
CHEESE 79c
CROVVDER PEAS :Z°: 10'
VAN CAMP
PORK
AND
BEANS
300 Can
IGA EVAPORATED Tall Can 2 Fo
MILK 6 for 79c
I G A - Quart Jar
29 
SALAD DRESSING 49(
PRODUCE
CABBAGE NEW GREEN  Ith 5°
CALIFORNIA- ORANGES !_we_e_ ,̀21.uly. 39
CHOICE LEMONS - - - 2 "Z• 49e
KAVANAUGH'S.eFOODLI_NER
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Roger Mans Slams Four
Illseball Still Made The Same Despite Fact
Pitchers Say It Comes From Cape Canaveral
By OSCAR FRALEY —7-
United Penn InternationAl._ ...
MEW YORK (UPI) — There is
newly on the market a transistor
radioikabeled an "accurate repro-
ductiffi" of a major league base-
ball which hints that the horse-
hide in use today is out of this
world.
And that's exactly where the
' home run hitters_ have been send_-___
Will—at-a record deie. —
The souped-up onion currently
I 
't use could, as far as most spec-
s anti all pitchers are eon-
rned, have been constructed at
pipanaveral.
•
4.4).t is the product of a firm
V se initials are A.G.S. This
,s not stand for Astronaut
lobs-Girdling Society as the hor-
rified hurlers union would have
you believe, what with all clubs
and both leagues in the process
,i'• thumping out all-time records.
. Denies Change
It means A. G. Spalding and
this indignant firm insists that
not a-single stulscification 11.1.,s been
changed since 1923. This ball, It
is said, has been the same as be-
fore Babe Ruth delivered his re-
cord 60 home runs in the 1927
season. It still is made of cork
center, 100 per cent wool yarn
and a hand-stitched horsehide
cover. The situation being what it
is, some day they may have to
data -re-ride-ft, 151TI at
the moment tht ball is professed
to be as alwayt..
Why then the -tremendous up-
surge in home runs, the ball be-
ing swatted legendary. distances
by young gentlemen who couldn't
break a dozen eggs with a sledge
hammer? The answer', say - the
makers of these miniature siace
rockets, is that the athletes are
bigger and stronger and the bats
are better. There is, howei:er,
evidence to the contrary.
The New York Yankees had a
duo in 1927 which wouldn't have
0441 vnat EVER
atti9EK4111
...64110-
...ettr—t
NOW!
ENDS THURSDAY
"IF' MK 411= in-IN PEW Ma CI Ca III.. WM
PLUS EXTRA SPECIAL ATTRACTIO_N__
ELK
ETRNET
rInVjaPotilie finest boys' jeans made
made by
01r TE X AM
to take a hack seat to anybody
even in this vitamin conscious
age. Ruth and his sidekick, Lou
Gehrig, certainly stacked up in
size and power with the Yankees'
two , current clouters, Mickey
Mantle and Roger Maria.
Should Break Mark
In 1927 when Ruth delivered his
60, Geilirig chipped in with 47 for
a record two-man total of .107.
Mantle and Maris haVe-5 two-Inan
total of 73 home runs in 94 games,
including a tie. It is' inconceivable
that thy_ won't manage 34 more
bet with them in their remaining
69 games.
Commissioner Ford Frick has
announced with great righteous-
ness that Mantle, with 37 homers,
and Mans, with 36, either or each
must better Ruth's 60 in the Ad
standard of 154 games and can-
not benefit from the extra eight
games which accrtfe to them be-
cause of the increase to 162 games.
This lachrymose mourning is a
bit of phoney hYsteria designed to
camouflage the greedy necessity
of playing a lengthened schedule.
There is no manner or means of
saving—or -making any sense of—
the records established in 154-
game schedule expansion. The
new schedule has made them -as
important as dinosaur tracks and
the stolen base record in the old
Federal Leaguf.
Nix Third League
77 records were at, all meaning-
ful, they could have been saved
'173—Ara-maticarmst-AL—thfrtr---
team league. But business was
too good to permit any rivals to
set up a stand across the street.
The maior leagues went to 10
teams and the next step ,will be
to "progress" to an unwieldy 12.
The stratospheric prices obtained
for mediocre _players in stocking
thrse new_ teams makes it such
Los Angeles  
'San Francisco
Milwaukee  
Pittsburgh  
SL 141.015  
Chicago  
Philadelphia
imeretr'S
— - • irKeE TTIRrP
Homers In Doubleheader
Major League
Standings
by United Press International
NATIONAI LEAGUE.
Tram W. L. P.4. G.B.
Cincinnati  ' 59 38 .608
738 .600 1
.... 5 ,44 .532 71
48 44 .522 81
44 44 .500 101
45 48 .484 12
39 54 .419 18
29 61 .321,26
Tuesday's Results
St. Louis 6 Chicago,,5 .
Los Ang. 7 Philadelphia 2. night*
San Fran. 16 Pitts. 'V night
Milwaukee 2 Cincinnati 0, night
Today's Games
St. Louis at Chicago
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, night
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, night
Cincinnati at Milwaukee, night
Thursday's Games
Cincinnati at Milwaukee -
St. Louis at Chicago
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, night
San Franeisco at Pittsburgh, night
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tram \V T. It OR
New York  62 33 .653
Detroit ._  63 35 .643
Baltimore  52 45 .536 11
Cleveland  53 46 535 11
Chicago 50 49 .505 14
a lush monopoly that the owners
can afford to chuckle as they
ilay for the thousands of base-
balls being lofted over yonder
fence.
those who think the ball is "soup-
ed Up:* it is this earner's feeling
that the pitching is both inade-
quate and spread woefully thin.
Imagine what a field,clay the hit-
les will have !hen' next year44--o and later Mote 'teamse
get into the .act. hey' won't be'
abIe la make-balls fast enough.
Boston  45 54
Washington--. 53
Los Angeles  43 55
Minnesota  40 56
Kansas City ....  35 60
455 19
448 194
439 20)
.417 22)
.368 27
Tuesday's Resulits
New Yorle--5- Chien* 1-, tw+
New York 12 Chicago 0, 2nd, night
Baltimore 5 Boston 1, night
Washington 2 Minnesota I, night
Kansas Cisy-,3 G4eveland 2, night
Los Angeles 5 Detroit 4, night
Today's Games
Chicago at New York
Detroit at Los Angeles, night
Washington at Minnesota, night
Cleve1ant, at Kansas City, night
Boston at Qaltiinore, 2, twi-night
Thur ay's Games
cleveland at K
Chicago at New
Boston at Baltimo
Washington at Minn
Only gamessch
as City
ork, night
, night
ta, night
led.
TIME TO
SEE A
SHOW!_j
VARSITY: Xorgo," 77
6:12, 7:57, and 9:30. • at; ,and
the Wheel," 18 mins:;4t3rts- aft
2:14, 3:59. 5 43, 7:2Y. 914.
•
MU-BRAY IyE- Tortight
"Parrish" 156 minutes, starts'-at
3:15 and 10:45. •
lAnd Just Think, He Was Going To Ask For
The Night Off Because He Was 'Feeling LousN
tly 4MILTON RICHMAhl
UnIt•d Pref. International
Just think Roger Mans was
going to ask for the night off
because he Was feeling "lou-sy."
"Maybe it was the heats or
something I ate," he said. "I just
felt washed out. I didn't want to
play."
Rather than beg off, Mans went
out and played. He decided he'd
feel better in the morning. And,
brother, he sure does.
The slugging New York Yankee
right-fielder f inds himself 24
games ahead of Babe Ruth's record
pace following a hot, humid night
during •whicti he gave "the .be
performance of my career" by
slamming four homers and driving
in eight runs in a 5-1 and 12-0
twi-night sweep over the shell-
shocked Chicago White. Sox.
— Mans drove in three runs in
the opener with his 37th and 38th
homers, then-knocked in five more
in the mightcap with his 39th and
40th homers plus a single.
The Ftaj now needs only 20
-more: homers to tie Ruth's record
and 21 more to break it. He has
58 more games to get them in
before the Yanks play their 154th
game.
Mantle Also Homers
Mickey Mantle still is in the
running, too. He hit his 38th hom-
er in the opener and is -"only" 19
games ahead of Ruth's record.
Whitey Ford went seven innings
:it the opener to win his 12th
•:raight game and 18th of the
i season. Bill Stafford won his ninth
with a six-hitter_ in the :finale,' _
City Athletics defeated the Cleve-
land Indians, 3-2, in other-AL
games.
Milwaukee cu 4 Cincinnati's lead
in the National, ̀ League to one
game with a 2-0 victory over the
Reds while the second-place Los
Angeles Dodgers beat the Phila-
delphia Phillies, 7-2. The "San
Francisco Giants crushed the Pit-
tsburgh Pirates, 16-7, and the St.
Louis Cardinals edged the Chicago
Cubs, 6-5.
Rally In Ninth
The Angels had to come from
behind after Bill Bruton hit a
three-run homer in the top of the
ninth' to put the Tigers-uthead,,
4-3. Pinch hitter Ed Sadowski
singled home Albie Pearson. with
the tying run in the last of the
ninth and Eddie Yost singled home
Joe Koppe with the winning run.
Ryne Duren, fresh out of the hos-
pital, was ,the winner, and Phil
Regan the loser.
Southpaw Steve Barber of the
Orioles pitched 6,'3 hitless innings
against the Red Sox before Jackie
Jensen broke the spelt with a
single. Barber finished with a four
hitter for his 11th victory and
aided his own cause with a homer
off loser Ike Delock. Ron Hansen
also humered.
with the bases empty but the
Dick Donovan pitched a fiye- Cards won their game with the
hitter for the Senators againsAt the Cubs on an unearned run result-
Twins and also chipped in with 'nig from catcher Dick Bertell's
a homer at the expense of Jack wild throw. Ray Sadecki (8-5)
Kralick. Donovan, who lost his was the winner and Jack ,Curtis
first five garnes of the season, now (6-5) the loser.
is 7-8 and has allowed only three •
--earned runs in his last four games' I ITCHY SKIN
Wildness Hurts
+IOW TO CHECK IT.
-Pitch- by reliever t IN JUST 15 MINUTES,Allen enabled Wayne Causey to
A After using 1TCH-ME-NOT, getscore.. the. 
winning rbart-l'it the "" your 48c back at any drug store ifagainst the Indians after loser
the itch NEEDS SCRATCHINGJim Perry had blanked Kansas 
Apply instant-drying ITCH-ME-
NOT day or night for eczema, in-
sect bites, ringworm, toe itch, other
surface rashes. NOW at Holland
Drug Company.
Aled the-Yerikees
place Tat, the American League *by
a half gs,lt.c rt the Detroit Ti-
gers, who &sopped a 5-4 decision
to the Los Arigelrs Angels.
.The Baltimore e oles beat the
Boston -Red Sox, 5- the Wash-
ington Senators nip the „Min-
nesota-Twins, 2-1, and t nsas
For lasting good loolca and long, long 
wear that
add up to unequalled jean value, 
buy Farah Gold
Strikes. Extra sturdy construction in
 boy-proven.
nylon-reinforced 111/4 oz. denim 
with exclusive
Videa-nee, the knees that wear arid wear. Color-
last, Sanforized-shrinkage less than 
15). 4
▪ Regulars (.1-12), Slims (2-12) • . . 
• 12.94
suspender Gold Strikes for Little Fellal. (
2-7). 12.911
Regulars and Slims. Si7CR 13 to 16  
75
Huskies, 26" le 36" Waists 
41;75
•
For
Leisure
Hours
,
Rambr-TO via eks
b7i
1.1/ .1D0r;• combed cotton slacks
-RAMBL-TOPS are
styled for the matt who
%-i 
cares. S'ee them - wear
1 
them- you'll agree -
theyre the greatest. Buy a
'couple of colors. .
e ,.
Colors: Royal Prawn, Dark Olive, Lake Moe,
Brost, Mark, Olive-Mist, Silver
Waist: 2S" to 3S", Length: 25" to 31'.
Also ,in belt-loop model
FARAH
OF TEXAS
$593 0
City on -two hits over .the first
seven innings. Jerry Walker was
the winner. 'Willie Kirkland hit
his 18th homer for the Tribe.
Lew Burdette of the Braves
•
won ,his 12th game of the yea:
With a two-hitter over the Red::
Hank Aaron's 244-h homer in th?
fourth inning off loser Ken _Bun:
was all the margin,Burdette  need-
ed but t h e Milwaukee pitcher
singled home another run himse':
in the seventh. Burdette yielded,
one walk — only his third in th,
last 61  innings — and ended
Frank Robinson's hitting streak at
19 games.
Sandy Koulas struck-out-la and- -
limited the Phillies to six hits in
gaining his 13th victory for the
Dodgers, who have won seven in
a„.rOw witht
Mack Stadium t h i-s -year. "
Hodges made it easy for Koufax
with a three-run homer off loser
Don Ferrarese in the first inning.
Hite Galore
Matty Alou and Harvey Kucnn
each collected four hits for the
Giants in a' 22-hit attack off fivc
Pirate pitchers. Stu Miller, who
took over for Mike 91cCormiCk
the fifth,' was credited with his
eighth victory. Joe Gibbon, who
failed to survive the third, suf-
fered his fifth defeat.
•
Ken Boyer hit a grand slam
hiTmer and Charlie James humered
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MURRAY'S
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,....,:t
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P in RaMbe-Top 
1 _ Trademark
Slacks by
and Regulars
FaraIN own superb luxury fabric tallnrcl into
the nicest looking wash slacks your Loy can wear.
ropularbfAells,2tocolors.iz
 $298
Fa raGab
k Slacks
Tailored
exclusively by
For greater satisfaction, get FaraGab slacks,
of Farah's own 100';', combed cotton,
fine-weave gabardine. Wash 'n wear for easy care.
Colors: Dark Olive, Beige, Charcnal, Black
Waist; 25" to li"—Length: 28" to ?V• $598
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'WEDNESDAY — JULY -26, 1961
F
&dal Okada;
Wednesday, July 211 -
The Covered Wagon story hour
AVM Isegm at 2 p.m. at the Cal-
' Iciiely County Libriefy7, 105 N. 6th
Street.
• • • •
- The Ladies Day luncheon rill
be served at the Call:Away County
Country t'lub at noon. For reserve-
Loris call Mee Charles Ryan. PL
3 2266. 'or Mrs. George E. Over
bey. For bridge reSetvationi el
Mrs. Don Robinson or Mrs. Malt
Sparkman..
New Concord Club Darrell Mitchell and
 Miss Sandra
Adams.
His-Picnic At Paris The next meeting will besin the
home of Mrs. C. C. Weatherford
Landing State Park Sept 15 at 1 p.m. All visitors are
welcome.
The New Concord Homemakers
Club met recently at the Faris
Landing Slate Park for their an-
nual picnic. Each family bringing
a picnic basket for the noon meal.
The day was spent visiting,
ea;.,mming and Pony riding_ for
the youngsters. There were eleven
fhembers and two visitors. Mrs.
WARD-ELKINS
— SPECIAL OF THE MONTH —
HOOVER
CLEANERS
only $3995
—4-- •
-
PERSONALS
Mrs. B. S. Esparham f Akrun,
Okla. .and KM Walter Haven of
Alliance, Ohio are house guests
of their sister, Mrs. 0. B. Geurin
-4-‘,34ar tretit...Another sister,
Mrs. L. B.' Alexander of -Pknifcah-
and her grandson. Steven Blows
of Miami, Florida with Mrs. Geur-
in.
• • • •
Steve Miller of Chattanooga,
Tennessee has returned home alter
spending the past six weeks in
Murray with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Greg Miller and Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Clanton.'
I • •
•
Pills May
Help Hay
Fever Victim
11; DELOS SMITH .
UPI Selente Editor .r
NEW YORK, CPD — Because
pills containing poison tvy '.wilt
prevent a .Sensitive person -from
being poisoned by .poiscin ivy, it
seemed reasonable To Dr. Murray
L. Maurer that a hay fever addict
could get through a "season" un---
scathed if he took ragweed pills
well in advance.
Some 20 „cears ago science ruled
out ragweed pills as unworkable
and perhaps unsafe. But much
scientific water has flowed since,
and MAtier gave the "unwork-
able" andbwr-try--by-making use
of the new Chemistry which de-
veloped poison 'iky pills.
ellemletry.inevilied a ch,cm-
ieal %Thiele which takes poison ivy.
extract into the :gaStreinteslinal
tract into the gastrolnteatizial tract
while supplessing its potential to
poison. Once inside, the \tiny
amounts (if extract stimulate
body's own chemistry into pro
ducing immunity to the poison ivy
plant.
Results Are Mixed
Maurer made pills by mounting •
a complex ragweed extract in this
vehicle. Thirty ragweed hay fever
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver. C. -McLe- addicts began taking these pills. in
more- Jr., and children, (Berk and 
 •
Cindy, of 'Akron, Ohio, have re-
turned to their homeafter visiting.
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
C. McLemore Sr., of West Main
Sireet.
.White, here the two families
visited relatives in FLogissvale,
Alabama.
reporting the results of lvis "Rilot
study" to the American Academy
of Allergy,
One Injection Technique
He stated at once that if the
same complex ragweed extract
had been injected into the addicts
by needle, a considerably higher
percentage would have had satis-
factory relief of symptoms. But al-
lergists know quite well how much
hay fever addicts hate these se-
ries of needle injectlyns.
Right now the addicts are excit-
ed over experiments aiming at de-
veloping a one-injection technique
to immunize them for a sekson.
Maurer pointed out how happy
Mrs. A. 0. Woods left Monday
wit r she will at-
tend
ng_held this week. She Was ac- the 30 there was 
satisfactory "re-
---ertiwP•wies1-1
-Mnie-Meke--Faenies.—liets-"•-f•tieneer-said-
May. three months in advance of
"the season which in New York
reaces its. Iseigh.L.In_ September.
For tVire-Week5"they took half-- -
strength pills every other day.
This dosage was slowly increased
until they were taking 4 full-
strength pills daily just before'the
season began..
Only 4 of the 30. bad "excellent_
results" during the season, but 14
had "go4 results" and
ADAMS SHOE STORE'S
NOW IN PROGRESS
ONLY 4 DAYS LEFT I.
DOES THE UNUSUAL AGAIN
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON WOMEN'S, CHILDREN'S,
AND MEN'S SHOES !
One Nickel
Shoe Sale
Buy one pair at the regular price, select second
pair of your choice for only 5c. Buy for 2 dif-
ferent members of the family!
Bring A Friend
987—PAIRS-987
530—PAIRS-530
232—PAIRS-232
Split The Savings
 Women's Shoes
Children's Shots
 Men's Shoes
Nationally Advertised Shoes —
WOMEN'S: Naturalizer - Life Stride - Westport 111E1111:41obise P•th•IK
CHILDREN'S: Buster Brown - Robin Hood
All Sales Final No Exchanges No Refunds.
Adams Shoe Store
106 So. 5th Street On The Square
••
a.
Murray, Ky.
,
• 
•
they would be if they could got
Immunity by taking pills and give
up the needle fur good.
His results, he continued; indi-
cated it was possible and more
scientific work was needed. For
one thins, there was uncertainty
as to how many of the pills should
be taken before the season began,
and how much extract there
should be in the pills.
In some of tlie 9 addicts who
had "poor results" from the pills,
the hay, fever began before the
season did,
'Method eopletely Safe
Maurer said this -suggests that
these patients were over-dosed"—
that they acquirer distressing
[symptoms from the pills ratherthan from ragweed pollen.
For another thing, 19 of the 30
had been inimunized by needle in-
jection for Not ragweed seasons,
and in them the results with the
pills had been better than with
the last previous series of injec-
tions.
Finally, 3 of 4 who usually had
asthma as a complication of hay
:fever, had jos asthrga after the
pills than artier injections. Further-
more, Maurer said, he had dem..
onstrated that putting ragweed
extract inside hay fever addicts
was "complete* safe."
 The War for the Union 1861-65 frs Pictures
No. 42 An oddly hooded contraption
was among carriages which
streashed from Washington in mid-July 1881,
clogging roads with sightseers. They were
drawn toward Manassas Junction, Va., by
well-founded reports of an imminent clash
of McDowell', Unicin forces with Itebels
massed under Beauregard'a command.
Ths contraption was a mobile darkroom
imprfrised by Mathew B. Brady, the Irish-
man from Cork who had made himself the
foremost professional practitioner of the new
art of photography. The wet-plate method
he had adopted instead of the daguerreotype
process required a plate's being developed
within 30 minutes of the coating and ex-
ure. The darkroom had to be close to
Whatever was photographed.
Brady had secured permission far these??
and assistants to go among the Union armies
•
to photograph camp scenes and personalities.
At Bull Run, aspects of battle were brought
within the 'scope of causerie lefimi for the
first time. • t
The ten-volume 'Photographic History of
the Civil War," edited by F. T. Miller, is a
world classic because of the venturesome and
often dangerous work Of Brady, his assist-
ants, and others whose plates Brady col-
lected during and after the war—the first
and List OM to be wide open to cameramen.
—CLARK HINNAIRD
Brady, In center, wearing derby bat. with
One of his mobile darkrooms during war. In
ATTEND TITE
CALLOWAY CO. FAIR
ALL THIS WEEK •
SPONSORED BY THE MURR XY JAYCEES
WHILE THERE BE SURE TO
STOP BY
TAYLOR MOTORS' DISPLAY
Just As You Enter The Big Top
If you own a 1957, 1958, or 1959 model
passenyr car of any make
BE SURE AND REGISTER
For Chrysler Corporation's
JULY II - JULY--29-
BIG GIFT JUBILEE
No Obligation - Nothing To Buy -
Over 5000 Big Prizes!!
Including 6 fully-equipped Chrysler Corporation/cars,
10 RCA Color TV Sets, 50 Chrysler Air-Condi oners,
and many others Trout Movie Outfits to Pocke Radios!
RULES
.11, Atiyouie milli owes '57, •58, '59 car rvgarilless of mrile in enter.
• te. %i-i1 any who is franchised I SeII ll lif. Vitlinn tion
D
t - Ply ffi
- oilpp; Dart - Lanor. . - Chrysler .• Aliloinobil and5, rill out an en-
try blank.. .
niti5.1 be deposited with dealer HO leLer than lose or business,
July :29.
4.1,, ease a -ear %% joirclinseil a 110%‘'_1961 (
!worm July 11 a1111 .1111Y :49 111111 111111.1. tins 11W
I.' or hit. ..r 1111! fall
ry.lor Corporation e-nr he-
option of Inking Ilie prize
ory retail 111 tutu of liti• prize
• ,
Remember The Biggest Prize Of The Fair . .
'N EA 1961 DODGE DART
To be given away Saturday night by the
Murray JayCees
TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.
"WEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER"
*
_
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WEDNESDAY — JULY 20, 1D61
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
• ADDING MACHINES
  AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
_Idedixr & TM,/ PL 34918
• 
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs PL. 3450
HARDWARE STORES
Starks lidw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
frazee, Melugm & Bolton
Gen. Insurance PL 3-3415ir FL 3623ES READY TO WEAR
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. . PL 3-5151
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
-- -OFFICE SUPPLIES
er & Tidies PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3010
•
FOR RENT
s-a
WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
ilorida. Two bed-room furnished
home. One halt block from oc
beach. Phone PL 3-2731. T-F-C
I AELP WAN1 ED I
FULL TIME JANITOR. APPLY fti
pertain at the Murray Drive-In
Theatre between 5:00 and 6:00 p.m.
j27c
[_FOR 
SALE
PRINTING •
Ledger '& Tinies PUS=1,2111
RESTAURANTS--
South Side Restaurant -
"Fre: h Cat Fish"
SERVICE STATIONS
Ledger & Times .... PL 2-1916 Walston-Young Tex.
0
•
Read the Ledger Sports Page.
PL 3-26111
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Cars
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • 
REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC
606 Maple St. I'Laza 3-2661
BY OWNERS. PLANT AND GIFT
 .nop located on highway 68
Cadiz, Kentucky. Doing nice bus-
iness austness established 14
;,ears: Interested- per een culla
Mable or Rebecca Peal, Telephone
52278239 or LA 2-8251. J-27-C
SIX WEANING PIGS. 8 WEEKS
old. Call PLaza 3-1893. j26c
NICE BRICK HOUSE LOCATED
at 1103 Main Street. Only 
14
blocks from Murray grade and
high schoo,l. Has 11 baths, extra
-1-srge-- shaA, -lot, any 
_.repriable
bid will be considered. Roberts
-Realjy, 505 Main, PLaza- 3-1851
;
Hoyt Roberts, PLaza 3-3924; Jim-
my Rickman, PLaza 3-5344. 
j26c
 - -
BRICK,HOUSE, PRIC.ED TQ
Also residential lot on Wells 
Drive,
city water and sewer. Phone 
PL
3-2649. j27c
- 
GOOD USED 
REFRIGERATOR.
Inquire at 1602 West Main 
or
phone PL 3-1777_ anytime 
after
'noon. A real good buy! 
j27c
—.(er EDMOND HAMILTON _
PliKeesolliges10.6 sows wain OIIIo W Banal Emills•• ilitruma.a by ime
 mows *mega y
CHAPTER 26
FAIRLIZ took tus position atthe edge of the camp where
he Could look down at the val-
ley and began the night watch.
He felt a deep sadness_ He
had known when they left the
ship that Christensen could not
live. But he had discovered long
ago tnat 'knowing a thing like
that in advance did not entirely
Soften tae sanek..and pain of It
when it actuaPy happened.
Me salaamed that they woula
bury Christens -Iv near the ship 
Whether or net any .of them
ever get back ta Eti,rth Cur-
tensen w,uld "pay tiere. It
seemed odd that tie ahotilit nave
come so tar to t.rid a gr.iye
Suddenly Fa,rlie eeiratig. Co
his teet and looked wildly on
Into the darkness. aie heavy
wind nad Drought a Mound to
his ears, rising and falling, faint
arid sweet. and it was a soon I
he knew very well, one that let
his skin to prickling.
It will the sound of a worn
an's voice and It sang the word-
less song he knew.
Fairlie stood up listening, with
an eerie thrill ,on Man coldet
thrill the wind and hiti'-heart
beat'ag high arid last. The yew
called to him at of the dark-
ness and he saw her standing
on some high place with the
stars v.heelpg around het like
bright birds arid he knew that
he could go to her and she
wound he warm flesh and not a
memory and • dream.
The wind sighed Over the dark
valley. The camp slept rhe song
came faint and sweet and silver.
clear from somewhere far down
the slope. -ailing, calling. arse
now the cap was not three nun.
dred centuries of time out oily*
a te4 hundred yards of land.-
fasily crossed.
ralrlie began to erne!, them.
The worn ql sang and a very
great Mincer poseesseel Fairlie
a tonging thet had Deer with
him since first that little %dye:
sphere gave up its music all
that time 570 on Earth when
this bac' Rh ethrted The teinger
and the longing aid driven him
on this Insane so y a g e, had
brourtht 17iva here to this elle..
planet under a forelcn sum, and
now they were about to be
Satisfied.
His feet pressed quietly
against the ,sodden leaves, mak•
trig no Sound. The clouded sky
cast little light. He moved in
• th
e night. among the very dark
shadows' of the trees, between
tae black solid truri!ca and an.
der the branetie• sat them, and
the song led !Urn. ,
No. The song -Was not the
_
ersttrin, the htellA eerie
beautiful thrill. to g.i out
of hi in. Ile moverl more ',lowly;
I istening, wonderini ti in ta
understand why.
Ile knew every not-A,--ever.
Inflection. They' werenot appre-•
.•••
ciably changed. The voice was
clear and lovely, with the same
pure sound. But it was not the
Same. He knew now.
It was the voice of Aral that
was al:ging.
The woman of long ago had
sung to the stars. Her sang
was not intimate, not personai
It was a hymn, a trumpet call,
a cry ot ioy and triumph for a
whole race, a salute to brave
and gall: nt men who bad con-
quered the farthest horizons.
Arat's song was only a song.
as ;aunt)* and pretty as her-
wit. P thing to title to get Some-
thing she wanted.
The night was empty again
and reality pressed chill and
damp on Fairlie. Hut he kept
on walkIng.
Ele bound her in a dark glade
Where bank and tree gave shell-
ter troir any prying eyes. Site
Sat Sing ng on a boulder at the
edge of a stream, trailing a
iong twig in the water. Ile
spoke nor name and she put •
hand on his shoulder, pressing
him down into the blackness be-
side' the nig rocit. Her voice
never tattered. Ile efruld see
her shove him In the gloom, idly..
trailing the, twig and singing.
then her sung trailed of
casually as though she had stm:
ply Heed of singing and she slid
down vetre,close to him. He had
to move n i1C-Arm to make room
for her anti quite without know-
ing now it lappenerl he had If
;memo her and she ulk,liessed
up against him fler hair'belled
with a wild sweetne3s of lathe
soap ant' wood-smoke.
-You must be careful," she
• whispering. "They are
watching the slope. That's why
I didn't. dare come to you. for
tear theu would rate', me anti
punish me as they have done to
Thrayn."
Faithe stiffened "What have
they done to rhrayn•T
lie is shut up in a phce, not
alloweil to Come out they rt..
v,oy anger with him And with
me, but moelly with Wm." Fair-
lie kra;e. she smiled "That is
the irivantage I have, being
woman" She put net hand imp
to his face and drew their two
heads together 'and he telt her
lipl brush his, very ligatly. al-
most as though accident.
rI'm afraid for Thrayn. I
want }tem to help mc get him
away."
Fairne hurdled her hack from
him 'a little. She was wrapped
In a cloak.and the cloak' was
damp'. Her hair Wile damp and
her hand and cheek were cold
from the fig'' air 'The ground
under hive and Ahel boulder
harand his hack hail already
crtilled him pretty well to the
bone.
"I wandered Why .he (Met
conre taiele.,: Fantle mid "We vu'
been walling tot him."
"Y•• And t:s nee.,,rt. of you
that he's • prisoner. .They're
sa-
t4
'
talking—oh, all sorts of thIngx." r
"What Kane eat things t".
"They *Worn kUL I can't
ever remember an exeCution.
But this time I don't know. 11
anything 'Mould happen—"
.1.Ake WrlaE 7"
"Anything bad. Anything at
all. They' -e atraid." She moved
close to Fairlie again, clinging
to nen. "So am I We ye been
safe and peaceful for so long
and now everything si different
and It s exciting but I can't
he:p tieing afraid. I thought 1
didn't believe in the Llorn. But
now I'm not sure."
Fairlie put both armx around
Aral and held tier close. "You
really think they may kill him?"
"Lt he was free we could go
to another coetniunity a long
vtay oft and everything would
be all right. Please helo me.
Pleas-til:h. up," he said, "and let
me think "
He am' the other Earthmen
were certainly responsible for
What hail happened to Thrayn.
lie nad not wanted to lead
them here, and they hat' insist-
ed. It might have been partly
Thrayn s fault for being curious
about the ship in the first place.
I a•el "oubly responsible,
Faarite thought, because I was
the one who did the talking, no
matter whose idea It was. And
now_-- 1 nave opened my big
stupid mouth Shout the Hall of
Suns and DeWitt will never rest
until he finds IL Which means
that he has to have Thrayn,
Who has been there. Which
nicans that 11 I Know DeWitt
.re will be the devil to pay
In thg,t town if they don't give
up Thiiksn to num
It wasnt good. Any way you
looked at it was not good.;
But anything %elle' better than
having DeWitt r;ia.geal
Fairlie*s mind raced aliead. see-
Mg DeWitt and hir ;Tuns corning
Into the towin.lav some people
SIyIng, and the inevitable re-
prisalS and more people dying.
Perhaps in the end their whole
party, even possibly the whole
expedition. It would ne mulch
bettet it Thrajn simply escapee
right now, quietly and without
ftias.
And that meant that he, Pair•
lie, had to do IL
He shook his head and groaned
Her chilly little hands were
on his face frgriln her cold little
muzzle ehee'ed passionately
against h:a neck. "Please? 11
Isr't that I'm in love ..with •
Thrayn. You understand that?'
"I understand completely.
Fairlie said He told her brier.
what he thought of tier in Ele;_,
lish, which she dol not unity'
Stang. end hauled her roughr
to her feet. "Let's go."
- —
rairl:i•'s ea:cities% to res.
cue Thrayn tremens when he
sees 'Alm flintyrt's fader Is,
Continue the •tory tomorrow.
-
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FROM THE
NCH
M AC HINE
ON THE
BOARD WALK
• ABIIIER
ASSIE AN' SLATS
OF COURSE, DOBBS - NEIL
ALL DROP OVER. ARE VDU
SURE THE GENERAL
ISN'T SUSPICIOUS?
••••••••••,
are
• +7
P.10E FIVE
WANT FRENCH TO TAKE LEAVE—A mob of Tunisians raise
their voices in anger in Tonis for the French 
to take their
warships and get out of Tunisia. 
(Radiophoto)
Read The Le er's Classifieds
111111111241Y
  ENDING TONITE
- His name is
?? PARRISH
•.•••1•11.•,, 
SANDWICH
IN, Oft .01.••••0
Cap, leel by W▪ ahl 0001111M- 1,••••••• gt,
#JEAP,R,ANGEDA
LI'X'PARTY FO' 10"
AST STAND IN T1-1'
DOORWAY, WHILE
WE CROUCHES
BEHIND YO'—
ALL READY ? GOOD - AND
REMEMBER, NO HOSTILITY,
V./E MUST FOOL GENERAL
NOOSE INTO 'THINKING
WE ARE SIMPLE
FRIENDS OF
DOBBS
Qazics
by Ernie Suahrnillor
by Al Moo
IT Son.,`,5 HERE
THARS GONNA
EtE A"LI'L
ABNER-WARMIN.
PARTY :WONDER
WHO EL-SE'LL BE
by Ra•burn Van nurse
WAIT- A
MESSAGE!
ILF.MTER & TTMF,F -- MURRAY. KENTUCKY
ALLIS CHALMER TRACTOR
with disc, plow and cultivator.
Phone HU 9-2497 or see Mrs. Allie
Harrell. j26p
WHITE CRUSHED ROCK AND
asonry sand. Hill Gardner or
Fr@c1 Gardner. Call PLaza 3-2528
air PLaza 3-5319. 12(inc
KENTUCKY POLL BEANS. $2
per bushel, picked. Call 433-4260.
1 tc
USEABLE SCRAP PLYWOOD,
lumber, and building materials.
Miscellaneous sizes. Good condi,
-Hon. 10 used windows. Call PLaza
3-5941 or see at 304 North 14th.
j28c
520 YDS. DRAPERY REMNANTS
lengtials-tu. 24 bards. Priced (sum
33cá : yird:-Crais -Fittriittire- Co.
Atic
T, MOTOR AND 'TRALLER
15 ft. Speed Liner, fiber glass with
mahogany trim, 45 h.p. motor
Mark 58. Like new. Priced. to sell.
See at 702 Meadow nine or call
PL 3-1275. j28c
ONE 11 TON NOVINGER WATER
cooled air conditioner. One #4--ton
Novinger water cooled air condi-
tioner. Six 16" Westinghouse Os-
'"riltating .1an.$. Will sell separate
r all together. Contact. R. L.
Cooper at the Calloway County
Health Canter,--
FOR TRADE_
HOUSE FOR TRADE. A 6 R
Claysture brick at 2552 Clay Street
in Paducah, valued at cost of $13,-
000, for trade for a house in Mur-
ray. Look it over, write or see use
at the address listed or .telephone
the  any evening after 8,314, p 
 uca 447-21813. j28c
Wanted To Rent
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. Pre-
fer outside city liras. Call PL'aza•
3-4329. , .• , 129nc
NICE FURNISHED HOUSE FOR
winter school term Preferably
available middle of September.
Write Ralph Slow, 2302 Plenwood,
=rad°. Illinois. -.129p
Vi11741TED TO RENT----131/4_011-
three bedroom house after August
1st...Call PL 3-5093. j27p
NOTICE
r
CLEAN 'CARPETS WITH OUR
Carpet Shampooer free with pur-
chase of Blue Lustre Shampoo.
Crass Furniture Company._ j26e
PONY oEs. HEY KIDS! There
will be puny rides Thursday after-
noon at Buster Tutt's home located
just outside the city limits on the
Benton Highway. j26c
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
TIVEALLT-TOILF.CAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE, Ky. lilt The
advanced forecast for the five-
day period, Thursday through
Monda), prepared by the U. S.
Department of Commerce Wea-
ther Bureau:. _ _
Temperaturei for the flite-aii
period will average near or slight-
ly below the seascinV -hrornal of
77 degrees. . -
Louisville normal extremes 89
and 66 degrees.
Rather cool tonight, u arming
Thursday and Friday, then cool
again Sunday and Monday. Total
precipitation will average one inch
,,r more with scattered thunder-
showers Thursday night, Friday
Ad Saturday.
•
BROWN THAT I'D
TRY TO TALK TO
r_p___,ER.SOJRCE
AN NO LIGHTS!!
WHur'Ll_
HAPPEN, EF IT
GITS DARK,
WHILE
COMPANY
IS HERE?
NOW, LET'S BE PRACTCAL
AEi00T THIS THIN6..11.1140
'THE ACST MONEY, A cocager
PIANIST ORA BASEBALL =Ng
Pt-E -
WE
HOPES PT
---..
C...7HE COULDN'T NA4E BEEN
NICER, I GUESS HE JUST
LIKES ID MAKE NEW
FRIENDS
e
•--• 'Fs• • •
'Amy s AntIiimen
P.M1P. 'TX
most beautiful
PORTAKES
ever
dreamed
of!
TERMS
504'
•e-wtw.wWwitw,wwakis1111111101M11111111MMIIIIIII7r-::-:
wesdull4
▪ Newest, most exciting styling
▪ Precision design and engineering
• Swift, smooth action...
printwork perfection
iNow, from the first name in typewriters
F... the last word in portables!
Beautifully styled, they're just as
practical as they are handsome. They're
bUilt solid. They stay put when you type
on them. They give you more in
performance and printwork than any
portable ever made. Available in lovely
COlOfs SUENglOW, Jade, Sapphire,
Pearl, Flamhigo, Ivory. Come in soon ...
see and try these newest, most exciting
portables for yourself!
QUIET-RITErELEVEN PORTABLES
FREE
If extra cost, Come in sea_ get
Me-REMINGTON COI.OR-ap Touch
Typing Course.. .teaches touch
typing by color w just 10 lessons!
SUSIENVON,
FILE
$z1995
25%—esoi.• fiEnifitiO,ildty:The last.
J*ldshf  ?si 7ce  bi t.1.1!EaoCt:Icg rrO:at:'g 
compressors and guide rods. Heavy
gouge steel, olive green or Cole gray.'
1. FOUR DRAWER trrtil Sat
!' 14%." wid., S$49-95
26/b" deep --Nre 304 $85.75
LEGAL SIZE 1714"wide. No.304 11411.9S
PlY•ro Mae lock for al *wogs WA ow.'
. ,
21!.'4•189, No 202 39.75
MAI SIZE 171i. wwie _ heo 502 44.00
Lock MM sober ot KA* lOcls 1t &ow' _ $4 .25 ewes.
THREE DRAWER Urn Sal 'No 203 s49'50
FIVE DRAWER trite 374.75
TWO BRAVA! utret_sat •
,
r.rnrrn & Tntre MLIMAY. ItINTUCICT
°<11:211111'
21111 Ousial
-'iZ=111111*
2550 Eicolsieeping
2556 fine Writing
1555 Gregg Shorthand
Brand New Models 7-8 4 or 6 8-4
VICTOR CHAMPION ADDING MACHINES
• Top quaff, .. famous prec, s.on.buat V.cto( were $119
_ _
• • 10-5ey Of full-keyboard ... SOON kilillEESE 
NOW e,4
Elect( c models low as '  
ONLY w
pws la"
St s
RUBBER
J .04
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
of the
LEDGER AND TIMES
COLE'S NEW ELECTRONIC MARVEL MAKES
DICTATING..FAST...SIMPLE...EFFICIENT!
The easiest-to-use dictation mac-hine ever
invented. Dictate . transcriber . record
telephone calls ... all with push-button ease.
DICTATE AND TRANSCRIBE MTN ONE MACHINE
Dots double duty Ngsneed to buy two otiothiniti
10 cl;ctot• ond one to transcribe) It transc,ibm as "•o
Os rertods ,tronscribing occesser;es at smell odditionol
cSa•ge as easy to uso as the telephone Con amplify
Incoming teleptigros calls for group conferences.
SAVE MONEY
Dictate when it wits you— Your g;r1 1,sensesTbiss ;is.*
is s b.,t fo Swr Rmioatef costly stenographic dictotiiin.
EASY TO OPERATE
Requ;res no experienc•, reoutret nO
ing. Make correSions with the flick of o finger. Errors
,•rose outornoticoPy.
PAYS 101 ITSELF
Ideal r.w work at horn" Steno time ses"*"/ pays (on
Moshines ii, we•ks—froes tire.. on yoot Dictate, is profit.
CALL (
_
$220.00 pluSSs
Ott.., o.ostenclong I•ertvriet
DOUBLE TRACK
2 hour recording on one reel instead
of usual I Iseu• When and for corrections
▪ otosotill after typing "nrsoc•ssory.
RECORD CALLS'
Pint, butt*n and you record any phone
conr•rsotMn (bath yowl wo.ce and the vOiciP
tolli.ng S. you).
ItAl UR t MEOW
Only On 1410 (010 bit-toter Is it impossible for
00,100 transcribing to occiaensally erase
o.y of tts• dictation.,
Alin setaain
A lull are "built-in" H. r; sperrik•r giues you
crystal dew quality instead of muffled tones
OS in other snewlsimes.
) FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION
-
tkr,
GREENE 0. WILSON, MANAGER
• , DESK PEN & PENCIL SETS
• DESK PADS & BLOTTERS
• ACCORDIAN FILES
• OFFICE 111•CHINE RIBBONS
• ROLL LABELS & STENCILS
• JOURNALS & LEDGERS
• RECEIPT BOOKS
• GUEST CHECKS
• CARBONS, CARBON ROLLS
•
•
PAYROLL BOOKS
COLUMNAR PADS
TYPEWRITER PAPER
GARAGE WORK ORDERS
REGISTERS & FORMS
REPORT COVERS
CASH & BOND BOXES
• CLIP BOARDS & STAPLERS •
• FIRE-PROOF TREASURE
CHESTS
Prn
FOR YOUR 
OFFICE
desk beauty
awao
at a 
tal"Val"
IOW 
priCe
,, ,, ,
1, s159.50 11
Metalstand's\ /
Pedestal
60- Double 
SIKRETA......111AL.... seAND SINGLE
‘ PEDESTAL DESK ALSO ri
\
niii.. LOW PRICED 60.
s, _...... of 
e
Executive Desk
Here's the desk that meets eery requirement in executive
furniture Beautiful ond durable as only modern metal con be
and at o price that spells economy! Check these Metalstand
leotures adjusts to uneven poor, deep vertical filing drawer
opens on ball beorings, desk dismantles for easy installation,
island base for foot room and cleaning ease, lock in center
drawer locks all drawers. Baked enamel finish in Metallic Grey,
Ocean Spray Green or Sahara Tan. No-glar• linoleum top in
grey, green or ;asp*.
TYPEWRITERS and ADDING MACHINES
FOR RENT AT VERY REASONABLE RATES
4-.
.vt.- r.
'
•
T.T1Nr ST) — MiXNI. 1 i1 I 
Built like a desk!
for Typing
.
for the Student
t•-_1 t-
b
for the Kitchen
'UTILITY TABLE'
f4ci 759
$12.95
Ideal for the student in the family. Makes
homework more attractive. Use it as a type-
writer table, ''TV" stand or work bench. Has
roomy center drawer and shelf for books.
Also handy in the kitchen. Rolls smoothly on
four casters ... opens up to 39" x 17" and is
typewriter desk height. Heavy gauge steel
and strong piano hinges. Will lest a lifetime.'
Green or gray finish.
Test 2nd discover
el$444)
acrekrztOr
action !I
on the 6/
NEW
Smith-Corona
SECRETARIAL
Experience a new dimension of typing ease. Accelerator
Action on the all new Smith-Corona Secretarial Ofrice
Typewriter speeds every stroke with less typing effort,
makes the keyboard come alive. Call today for a free
demonstration.
•
•
